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Author Bio - Meet Anja

Anja Cass was born in Germany in 1973. At the age of eight she moved to Australia with
her parents and soon discovered the joys of diﬀerent cultures and foods.
It wasn’t until she went to University to study a Bachelor of Communications, that she
moved away from home and had to cook for herself. Living on campus with many overseas
students, she was further exposed to ingredients and cooking techniques from all around
the globe.
Anja’s passion for food and cooking grew over the next 20 years as she continued to cook
for family and friends on a daily basis.
However, in 2012 a health scare struck. After a routine doctor’s appointment it was found
that she had a bulging aorta and the onset of heart disease. With a young son and family
history of fatal heart disease on both sides of her family, she researched ways to reverse
this. Everything led to a Plant Based Diet.

She began cooking plant based food and saw immediate results. Her cholesterol dropped,
she had energy again, and she lost 24 kilos (over 50 pounds) in just 5 months.

Anja’s weight loss and
healthy glow had people
questioning what she was
eating. So in 2013 she started
to do quick Youtube videos to
explain and show her new
meals to family and friends.
What happened next was
never expected…
More and more people
started to watch her channel strangers!
People from all around the
world were tuning in for her
quick, easy and tasty recipes.
Behold - Cooking With
Plants!

Following on from this, Anja authored a range of best selling cookbooks, courses and won
the 2015 Vegan of the Year Award for Social Media Outreach.
She is a popular and well loved vegan cook who inspires her followers to eat well and get
healthy with whole plants based recipes. Her tagline “Vegan Made Easy” says it all. She
really does keep things quick and easy with recipes that taste amazing.

COOKING WITH PLANTS

Anja’s simple step by step
recipe videos have seen
her following go from
strength to strength and
in 2017 she received the
coveted Silver Play
Button a er surpassing
more than 100K followers.
Every day more and more people from all around the globe join her to learn how to cook
simple and healthy vegan food.
Her easy going on-camera persona sees fans watch, comment, like and share content in
huge numbers, actively engaging with her on a daily basis.

★ 150k+ subscribers

★ Over 10m views

★ Average 250k video views per month
★ Audience – female 70% / male 30%

Source: YouTube 24/05/2018

★ Audience ages

Source: YouTube 24/05/2018

★ 3k average monthly new subscribers

Books

Since the launch of
her debut book,
Vegan Made Easy in
2015, Anja has
created a range of
“must-have”
cookbooks that show
that anyone can cook
nutritious, tasty plant
based food regardless
of time or ability.
“I’ve designed my cookbooks the way I always wanted to have a cookbook written for me. With simple
instructions and a ph o for each recipe so I know what I’m cooking and what it should look like, as well as a
user-friendly index so I can ﬁnd my favorite recipes easily”.

Each book has:
★ Easy to follow step-by-step instructions
★ Full color photographs for all recipes

★ 1000’s of independent book sales worldwide

★ Anja’s mouthwatering no-oil recipes make healthy
eating taste indulgent

What others are saying
★★★★★ An Excellent Cook Book
The recipes are delicious, easy to make and they are easy to follow. The photos are clear and the
presentation is good. I have made several recipes from the books and they’ve all turned out well.
Great for everyone whether they be vegan or not - Jenergy, Amazon.com.au
★★★★★ So Many Fantastic Recipes
Love this book - Karen, ebay.com.au
★★★★★ I Am So Thrilled To Buy This Book!
Unlike some cookbooks I have, the instructions are crystal clear and to the point. (They read as if
someone is in the kitchen with you talking you through the steps.) The photos are simply
gorgeous as well! Finally, I would say that if you are trying to learn to cook vegan (as I am), this is
a most excellent way to begin. (I have been cooking for about 40 years and have bought close to
a hundred cookbooks over the years. I have a feeling this will probably become one of my
favorites.) Xena, Amazon.com

Courses

Anja oﬀers a number of online courses teaching people about cooking, meal prepping,
weight loss and plant powered living via eating super tasty plant based food!
She shares her vast knowledge of everything she’s learned and lived since her heart health
scare in 2012. Her knowledge of ingredients, and easy ways to cook healthy “junk food”
favorites, is well recognized across the globe. Her vegan cheese recipes are particularly
popular.
Thanks to inspirational plant based doctors such as T. Colin Campbell, Caldwell Esselstyn,
Michael Greger, John McDougall and Neal Barnard, she discovered the science behind
eating a whole food plant based diet for ultimate health - and how it can be used for
successful lifelong weight control.
In particular, she shares how she lost over 50 pounds (24 kilos), and has kept it oﬀ since
2012 thanks to her amazing recipes and easy cooking techniques!

Other Social Media Platforms

★ 46k+ fans

Source: Facebook
28/05/2018

Source: Instagram 28/05/2018

Cooking Blog

Blog: www.cookingwithplants.com

★ 1k+ unique visitors/week
★ Step by Step videos and
printable recipes
★ Global reach

Testimonials
Hi Anja
I’m a newbie on the vegan block having had open heart surgery earlier this year and a er my vegan son &
daughter-in-law have been quietly working on me for some time, earlier this month I took the plunge.
In my travels on the internet and You Tube I found you and am SO IMPR SED with your recipes and videos.
You’ve really helped with my decision as you have so many mouth-watering recipes of which I’ve made about
3 so far, including the vegan cheese that melts & slices. My son & DIL visited yesterday and were very
impressed with me (and you!) when they tried the cheese with crackers and gherkin - YUM.
Also loving the videos interviewing vegans; your pantry; your freezer - I feel like I’ve struck a gold mine in
ﬁnding you. The fact that you’re in Australia is an added bonus as I know I can get all ingredients you use.
Thank you so much. Keep up the good work. You’re amazing!
All the best,
Janet Gilbert
Perth
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Anja,
My husband and I are on a plant-based diet following his massive heart attack and your cookbooks and
recipes have been our mainstay! Thanks so much for all you do.
Best wishes,
Doretta Durnil
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hi Anja,
I just want to say thank you a million times and a million times more. Your site really is an answer to a prayer.
I cant sing your praises enough. I always wanted to go t ally vegan and n just vegetarian and now I can
100% and still remain healthy. So glad I found you... Keep up the marvelous work you do. You are amazing
for people like me. Can't believe it took so long for me to discover you.
Sincerely ,
Corinne

Subject: Thank You!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Comments:
I guess you might call me your 73 year old groupie. I just love you, your personality and all you so freely
give to hers. I was a single mom of 3 and worked and went to school while raising them. That never le
much time for learning to be a good cook. I was a vegetarian for 11 years but had to stop because I g sick
(probably from my terrible cooking). I did it for the animals and always felt like a hypocrite when I went
back to eating meat. A year ago, I morally just couldn't eat meat any longer, and have been vegetarian,
working toward being a vegan ever since. I now am married, to a sweet but picky eater. Luckily he hasn't le
yet. Your recipes are by far the best out there and being able to watch your videos is giving me conﬁdence
that I can actually make things that taste good. With your help I should be able to stay meatless and healthy
this time. I thank you, the animals thanks you, and even Mr. Picky is starting to come around. I wish all the
good you put out into the world to come back to you tenfold.
Your Groupie,
Sunny
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Today I made the sunﬂower seed cream cheese - YUM! (to use your expression). Your Recipes are always so
doable and yummy.
One of the her things I think people like about your videos are the low key, down to earth way you present
everything. So refreshing. Some her Vegan youtubers come across as n that genuine. I used to watch
their channels but now I prefer your approach. I only wish there could be more like your channel! It's clear
that your approach is all about the food and helping people. Thank you Anja! And good luck with your channel.
Best regards,
John Bolton
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hello Anja:
Having found your videos yesterday and failing to bookmark the site, I frantically searched and found you
today. Your recipes sound and look much more delicious and easier than her vegan cooks post or publish.
You look beauti l, vibrant and so joy l and are the inspiration to begin again on the vegan lifestyle to better
health.
Sending best wishes and gratitude from Canada, I am a new fan and follower of your videos - Rosemary

Interview Questions

1. What is your background and what is your blog/youtube channel/book about?
2. What motivated you to start the Cooking With Plants blog/youtube channel/books?
3. Who are your recipes for?
4. Do people have to be vegan to use your recipes?
5. Tell us about your weight loss journey?
6. What are the advantages of eating a plant based diet?
7. What have been your biggest challenges with eating this way?
8. Is Cooking With Plants your full time job?
9. What are your plans from here?
10. Where can people go to learn more?

Downloadable Author & Book Images
The author requests notiﬁcation of image use in the press and media, and kindly asks that
you email her so that she can reference and link to your coverage.
Thank you.

Contact Author

Anja Cass
admin@cookingwithplants.com
Phone: +61 410 483 664
Website: www.cookingwithplants.com
Please Note: Email contact is preferred due to international time diﬀerences and
scheduling of business engagements.

